
RElU0E AiEAGE
And Curtail the Use of Comnmr=

cial Fertilizers is

THECOTTON GROWERS

Remedy ior Low Prices and Hard Times

Among the Farmers oi the Sonth,

Who Make the Cotton as Set

Farth by the New Orleans

Cotton Convention.

By a nuanimous vo-Ze at the close
of its irs scssicn Tuesday, Jan:ary
24th, the Southern hi.tcrstate Cotton
C inventi v, which met last week in
New Orans by general agreement1
the large ;t and most repre:entative
that has .athered ia the south. de-
clared thit reduction of acreage and
ccmmer:.al fertiliz.rs is the para-
mount q estiin to be considered at
the civentln, and it =ust be settled
before any other busires is under:a
ken. Eleven hundred and thirty .ive
delegates, representing the 13 cotton
growing States and territorit s. had
registered wten the convvnti'n was

called to order. Ever tat number
did not re-present the f all strength of
the convEntion.
The forenoon and early afternoon

were devoted to the compromis ng of
all differtnces that existed as to or-

ganizaticn, the central idea being
that tho work of the convention
should g-. to the couatry with the
stamp of harmony and practical
unanimity. The rzsu t was that for-
mer Corgressman Cwchivg's name
was withdrawn and al opposition to
Mr. Harvie Jordan's selfl:.ion ended.
Washington Artillery ball, seating

2.000 people, was crowded. to the
doors when the convention met. As

president of the Southern Cctton
Growers' convention, Mr. Jordan
called it to order. lie said in part:
"We are all agroed upon four gen-

eral propesitions:
"1. We must tie up and. take care

of the surplus of this.crop and remove
It frcm the markets of the country
until next fall, and hold the balanoe
of the cr-)p absolutely in our posses-
stcn until the price aivances to ntr-

mal conditions.
"2. We must reduce the cotten

acreage and use of coammercial fertili-
zers under cotton at least 25 per cent.
under that of 1904.

"3. We must arrange for a general
system of bonded wacehouses under
]Qcal control of the people thrt ughout
the south.

"4. We must at once proceed to
organize the producers of the south
in every cotton growing county on a

business basis to carry into operation
a permanent system of relief aud pro-
tecticn for the future."

THE ORGANIZATION.
Judge E. B. Perkins of Dallas nom-

inated former Lieut. Gov. Jester of
Texas for temporary chair-nan and i-e
was unanimously elected. Concludirg
a brief but effective addre::s, Gov.
Jester said:
"Two reforms must be inaugurated

by the southern farmers:
"Diversification of crops th-at will

reduce the production of cotton and
better facilities for the storage of cot-
ton that 'will give lower insurance
and interest and better protection."

J. A. B. Lovett of Bluntsvilie, Ala..
Richard Cheatha.m of Mississippi and
3. H. Whyte of New Orleans were
elected secretaries.
On motion of J. A. Brown of North

Carolina a comamittee on per-manent
organization of one delegate from each
State was named and pending its re-
port welcoming addresses by Mayor
Behrmar and President Sanders of
the Progressive union were listened to
There were responses by Waiter Clark
of Clarkesdale, Miss., and J. Pope
Brown, chairnian of the Georgia rail-
road commissIon.

Mr. Brown said it was the number
of bales which reg ulated the price of
cotton an~d the present .price would
nct advaoce until it was known that
the proc uction this year was to 'be
curtailed. Eight million bales would
be an ample crop to raise this year.
With the 4,000,000 of surplus held on
to, it would give precisely the crop
the bears desire. He believed the
south could whip in the present fight.

BASIS OF REFRESENTATION.
W. D. Nesbitt of Alabama present-

ed the report of the committee on

permanent organization. It provided
for Harvie Jordan as president, for a
vice pres~sent from each State and for
tbe three secretaries named by the
temporary organization. It fixed the
representation on the basis of one
vote for every 100,000 bales of c:-tton
raised daring 1903-04, as follows:
Alabama. 10; Arkansas 8; Florida 1:
Georgia 14; Louisiana 9: Mississippi
14: North Carolina 6: South Carolina
9; Tennessee 3; Texas 26: Oklahoma
2; Missouri 1, and Indian Territory
3.
At its night- sessicn the convention

listened for an hour to an address Dy
President A. Brittin of the New 0:-
leans cotton exchange. Mr. Brittin
denied that low prices were in any~
sense due to future sales. Low prices!
were due to one cause and one cause
only, that, of over production. With
the removal of that cause values;
would go up with future regardless off
all the bound sellers of Europe. Africa ,

or America.
Let the acreage be reduced 25 per!

cent- and all the speculators on earth
cannot keep cotten from goin 'to 10
cents. Speaking of the growing con
sumption of cotton, Mr. Brittin said1
10.000,000 bales in three to ave yeas
the world would require a crop of 13,-
000,000 bales and more. Referring
to the importarnce cf tie present con-
vention, he said that vmy resolutions
it might pass would araount to little
if they were not followed up with
earnest, sincere and de :ermined work.
In the solution of the- problem con-
fronting it, the m'-st aemi us since the
War Between the S:cti-ons, he saidj
the convention had the best wshes of;
the great exchan'ge which he had tne1
honor to -epresent.

WILL soLVE TnlE PROBLEM.
Firmly belevieg it to be the most

important step in the solution or the
cotton problem, the ccnvention with-
out a dis enting vote Wed nesday de-
clared in favor of a 25 per cent. re-
duction in acreage and an equal re-j
duction in commcercial fertliz"er and
backed that action up with the adop
tion of a comprehensive plan to secure
the support or every rarmer, -oig and,
little, in the cotton belt. An over-
whelming majority of the delegates
were present when the report was re-I
ceived and acted upon.
At the opening of the afternoon

session Former Senator McLaurin of
South raroina. spoke along the lines

of national pr.,tecticn for the cottun
grow-r, saying that heret:f. re the
cotton planter had been sacriticed to
the doctrire o, free 'raw materials. A
r'eereree to President Ro;s'velt's
friendliness to the south provoked a

favorable demonstration on the part
oi the audienc-.
Former Lieut. Gov. Jester of Texas

from the committee on "holding and
dancing the balance of the preseut
crop" presented a report setting forth
that each State and local section
seems amply ale to finance its pres-
ent holdings. The committee be-
lieves that the cott n now in the
hands of the producer should remain
tLn the farm or be stored in local ware-
houses protected against weather and
said that the banks and commission
men evinced a willingness to aid in
marketing the balance of the crop so
as to hcld in check any disposition to
rush in cotton unduly and break the
market. Belief was expressed that
2.5 per cent. reluction in acreage and
25 per cent. zeduction in fertilizers
will solve the cotton problem.

CoM mIIT EE ON ACREAGE.

After the ccnvention had voted an

ivitation toCtpt. Richmond P. Hob-
son to speak, Et. H. Jenkins of Texas
was rec: gnizec to read the report o1
the committet on acreage which the
convention bad voted to be of para
mount imporLance.
The report follows:
"To the Ho.j. Harvie Jordan. Chair-
man Interstate Cotton Growers
Convention:
*We, your committee. oa acreage

and the use cf fertilizers, do rec)m-
mend that acreage planted in cottor
in 1905 shall be 25 per cent. less ar
in 1904 and that there shall be a re-

duction of 25 per cent. in the use 01
commercial fertilizers in growning
cotton.
"We recomnend the following plar

for the accomplishment of said reduc-
tion:

"First: That the vice president ol
his association for each State stal

call a meeting of all persons intereste
ia cott:>n on the 11th dayDf Fe bruarl
1905, in the county seat of each coun

ty not already organized, on the plar
hereinafter set out, at which meeting
there srall be elected a county chair-
m:n and a precinct chairman for eacl
school district or other small political
subdivision of the county.

"Second. That there shall be held
in each school district or other small
politicalsub-division of the county or
the 18th day of F. bruary, 1905, at ]
o'clock p. m., a meeting of all citizens
of said district or other small politi-
cal sub divisk n who are interested in
the growing cf cotton, which meeting
shall elect a committee of Lhr e

acreage and membership.
"Third. At said precinct meeting

the farmers and land owners present
shall be asked to sign the following
agreement:

THE AGREEMENT.

"We the undersigned farmers oi
land owners, living in (scho->1 distric1
beat or precinct) No. --, county 01

, St te of--, hereby pledgi
ourtelves to reduce the acreage plant
ed by us in cotton-and to reduce ou

consumption of f..rtilizer in growing
cAton as shown by the statements sel
oposite our names.
"Fourth. Tnat said c' m-nlttee or

acreage and membership shall ime
dately canvass said district and asl
al farmers and land owners in saic
ditrict who do not attend Eaid meet
ing to sign said pledge, and said com-
mittee shall return said pledge to the
cairman of said precinct.
"Fifth. Said precinct chairmar

shanl preserve said pledges and the3
shall immediately report to the coun
ty chairman, showing the total num-
ber of acres planted in cotton in said
precinct in 19~04 and the total numn
ber to be planted in 1905, the tota
amount of fertilizer used In growing
cotton in said precinct and the tota
amount to be used in said precinct it
said years.
"Sixth. The county chairmnar

shall immediately forward to the
State vice president of their respec
tive States a written statement show-
ing the total number of acres planted
in cotton in tlelr respective counties
in 1904 and the total amount to be
planted In 1905, and shall make a
lke report as to the fertilizer used
in said years.
"Seventh. The vice president of

each State SI all immediately upon
receiving the reports of the county
chairmen forward to the president ej
this associatio2 a report showing the
number of atres planted In cotton it
his State in the year 1904 and thbe
the amcut of fertilizer used in said
year in growing cotton and the
amount of cotton to be planted and
fertilizer to be used In 1905.

THE PRESIDEN'rs WOEE.
"Eighth. The persident of the as.

sociation, upon receiving these re
ports, shall Immediately tabulate the
same and send a copy thereof tc
the county chairmen in the different
cotton States and territories.
"Ninth. If any county not al

ready organized should fail to organize
the vice president of the State in
which said county is situated shall
cause said county to be organized as
herein provided and if any precinct
should fail to organize, the county
chairman of the county In which pre-
cinct is situated shall cause such pre-
cinct to be organized as herein pro-
vi led.
Tenth. It shall be -the further

duty of the officers of this associa-
tion to port the names ar'd addresses
of such persons who refuse to sign the
agreement to reduce acreage for 1905,
together with the number of acres of
cotton planted by such persons in
1904 and tbe number of acres that
tey will protably plant in 1905 and
to mike a lider report as to fertiliz-
ers."
Martin V. Calvin and Bert Miller

o Georgia wanted the report made a
special order for Friday, the latter
expressing the belief that the reduc
tienimight h2.ve gone to the extent
of23 1-3 per csnt., .but T. E. Massen-
gale of the same State rallied the con-
vention to Immediate consideration
on the ground that this was the most
vital business that could come before
the ce~nventior. and by an overwhelm
ig vote the convention decided upon
action, finally adopted the report with
a thunderous aye and without a sin-
le vote in the negative.-
Without transacting any other

business or listening to any Qif the pa-
pers on the programme the conven-
tion recessed until night.

ENDS ITs WORK(S.
With the unanimous adoption of

the plan reported by its committee
for a permanent organization, headed
byBarvie Jordan of Georgia as presi-
dent and E S. Peters of Texas as vice
president, the convention finally
closed its successful three days' ses-

sionThursday night.
Commissioner of Agriculture S. B.

Poole of Alabama presented the re-
port of the committee on statistics,
approving the methods of the Na-

ional i nne~r aocitin as the

quickest and most feasible way of
getting out reporrs.

Former Senator McLaurin of South
Carol!na present-d the report of the
committee on resolutions, heartily ap-
provIng the reduction of acreage and
fertilizers ard urging "all owners of
cotton to hold it until the govern-
mect report on acreage shows to the
world that southern cotton farmers
stand solidly together; that they have
complied with their agreement and
demand tle valu3 of their product."
The following resolution was unf-

anirr-ously adopted and copies ordered'
sent to President Roosevelt and the
southern senators:
"We hereby endorse the moveruent

on foot to endow the interstate com-
merce commission with full and com-

plete control over alleged discrimina-
tions and abuses by railroads, with
power to enforce their findings and
request all southern senators and con-
gressmen to support and aid in the
passage of this measure."
At the afternoou session the com-

mitt e on closer relations between
mant facturers and producers m ide a
repoi t in the interest of the eliaina-
tion -if the specu'ator in cotton. The
commiittee .aid ttat the wide flLttua-
tions are alike disaszeas to the manu
facturer. making it Impossible fer the
mantfacturer to promulgate prices
for cotton products based on a uni-
form cost of the raw staple and for
either the farmer or the mnuufac-
turer to maintain his prices. L was
recommended t'2erefore that a com-
mittee consisting of one cotton pro-
ducer from each State be appoInted
to confer with mill men asking that
they j-in hands with the producers in
effecting a plan whereby the producer
can sell his cotton direct to the mianu-
facturer and thereby eliminate the
specLiator from the market. The re-

port was adopted.
PatrAs r o iZiTI)

The report of the committee on

permanent organization followed. It
provides for the creation of the South-
ern Cotton ass-ciation embracing all
the cott-n producing S ates and terri-
tori s to regulate cotton production,
cotton supply and financing and espe-
cially cotton marketing, using every
effort to secure broader markets and
to limit the production to the demand
at remunerative prices and to reduce
to a minimum all expense of hand-
ling cotton and 1L. products from the
time it leaves the field until it reaches
the consumer. Taere are to be State
and territorial, c..unty and parish and
sub-divison associations all related to
the parent stem. Officers are to be
elected once a year.
The executiie committee of the

main association is to consist of 27
me:nbers apportioned as follows:
Alabama, 3: Arkansas, 2; Florida,

1; Georgia, 3; Louisiana, 2; Missis-
sippi, 3; North Carolina, 2; South
Carolina, 2; TEanessee, 1; Texas, 5;
Oklahoma, 1; Missouri, 1; Indian
Territory, 1.
E -ch State and territorial associa-

tion is to be composed of one member
from each cotton growing county and
is to elect repte~ertatives to the main
body. Each vAing precinct Is to
have two cotton producers in the
ecunty organization. The president
and vice president of the Southern
Cotton assciation are made ex-of0clo
members of its executive committee.
The committee recommended Harvie
Jordan for president and E. S. Peters
for vice president and provided a pro-
visional executive committee. The
funds for the organination and its
operation are to be derived from ini-
tiation fees, annual dues and a charge
on each bale of cotton produced by its
membership.
The report was unanimousiy adop-

tei and Mr. Jprdan expressed his
thanks for the confidence in him.

RESOLUTION5 ADOFTED.
The following resolution was offer-

ed by tbe resolution committee
through Ex-Senator McLaurin and
adopted:
"That a special committee b8 ap-

pointed by this convention to confer
with the president of the United
States, the secretary of agriculture
and the manufacturers of cotton
goods to obtain such concerted setion
as will enlarge our trade in cotton
prod-icts in foreigh countries."

J. A. Brown of North Carolina of-
fered this resolution which was adop-
ted: "That the officers of thlt, con-
vention will te required and instruct-
ed to immediately formulate a plan to
pool 2,000,000 bales of the present
cotten crop and retire the same until
after Oct. 1, 1905."
A resolution by E D. Smith of

South Carolina was passed providing;
for the appointment of an inspector
by each county in the interest of the
effective carrying out of the pledge to
reduce acreage.
A resolution offered by J. A. Brown

of North Carolina was unanimously
adopted thanking Hon. S. N D.
North for the information and court-
esy he had extended to the convention
In ft~rnishing the ginners' report re-
quested and expressing It as the~de-
sire of the convention that the govern-
ment reports on cotton statisics should
be continued.
President Jordan named as the com-

mittee to visit President Boosevolt in
the interest of an enlargernent o? the
cotton trade ex-Senator McLaurin,
John M*. Parkerlof New Orleans and
E. Ashcroft of Alabama.
A resolution by 0. H. Jenkins of-

Texas was adopted declaring the re-
port of the committee of statistics as
not intended to criticise the work of
the government bureaus, expressing
confidence in them and asking con-
gress for appropriations to make the
service more efficient.
A number of telegrams from bank-1

ers and business men anf. one from ex-)
Secretary Hoke Smith congratulating:
the convention on its work and ex-
pressing sympathy with it were read.3
Thie convention then listened to an

add~ess on dive -sification by R E.1
Smith of Sherman. Ten., and after
benediction by 13ev. Mr. Sublett of
South Cirolina in finally adjourned.

A Good Bill.
The following oill introduced in the

house by Mr. Cuiler, if it becomes
law, will rob "old hoss" sales of much
of their interest, and buyers of such
things of the intense mental pleasure
of speculating whether they had been
bncoei or have buncoed somnenody
else: "That from and after the pas-
sage of this act it shall be unlawful
for any common carrier to offer for-
sale at auction or otherwise any ar-1
tidle or bundle ot merchandise when
the same is sold for the collectIon of
charges or freight without first open-
ing and exposing for examination such
article or bundle."

Fourteen Strikers Killed.
At Moscow, Russia, Wednesday

evening in a fight betwet n strikers
and the soliere, fourteen persons
were killed. The struggle followed
an attempt of the strikers to assemble
in a public square. Some strikers
pulled revolvers, whereupon the sol-
drs onend fireannd the strikers re-

.EARLY CABBAGE.

iome Thoughtful Suggestions As to

How to Giow Them.

Written by a Man Who Has Spent

Many Years in Raising

Them for Market.

The writer of this article is the orig-
nator of the Cabbage growing indus-
ry on thb Carolina Coast. I grew my
arst cabbage for market in the year
1868; from a beginning of one-half
%cre, the business has increased until
it the present time there are over 4,.
000 acres of cabbage grown each sea-

ion in this territory. To grow a suc-
3essful crop the fir3t and most impor-
tant thing is to secure plants that are
grown from high grade seed, as no
amount of care, ftrtillizer or cultiva-
tion can make a good crop, if the
plants used are g:own from inferior
seed. You cannot judge fro.m the ap-
pearnce of the plant, as all young
cabbage plants look the same. Ycur
safest plan is to purchase your plants
from a resp insible dealer who has been
in the business a long time, and who
has an established rerutation. The
better class of seed growers select
their stock very (arefully, removing
from the field all heads of cabbage
that are not perf act. Some seasons

they have to cut out two thirds of
their plants and do not save their
seed from more than one third. Seed
selected In this way will cost from $2,-
50 to 83.00 per pound other seed-
growers allow thei r entire crop of cz~b
bage to make seed, do not use any
cire in the selection of seed grov'n.
These seed will cost you from 40 to 60
c nts per pound. The cost of the s ed

I- two thirds of the cost of growing
( tbbage plants, so you can readily
inderstand why E. plant grower who
i &ys $2 50 to 13.00 for his seed cam ot
il you plants as cheap as the grower

i'ho buys inferior seed at 40 to 60
cants per pound. My thirty-six ye;ars
experience has proved to me that it
would pay me better to use high grade
seed at a cost of $10.00 per pound
than to use inferior seed if I could get
them free. Those who do not make
a regular business of growing cabbage
have been In the habit of setting out
plants in the month of Fe rary
and March, thinking that the plants
do not live if set earlier in the winter.
This is a mistake as a plant set in
December or Jaruary under the prop-
er conditions will live just as well and
head much earlier. The following in-
structions will give the proper method
of setting. The South Carolina sea

coast, on account of locality, and cli-
matic conditions is admirably a'apt-
ed to the growing of hardy open air
plants. The plant growers sow their
seed in the open fields in the late fall
from Otober 20th to November 15th
these seed germinate quickly and
make a very -apid growth for a couple
of weeks, by this time the nights start
to get c->ld. The growth of the plants
is checked, and usually about Decem-
ber 1st to 10th our fretzing weather
begins, when the plants stop growing
entirely. The cold weather has caused
it to becorge tough ana hard, It Is now
in a dormant condition and will re-
main in this condition until the latter
part of February or until the spring
weather opens up.' In this condition
plants will stand cold without injury,
I have seen my plants covered with
ice and sleet for several days, with
the thermometer down to 18 and not
be injure at all, while the same plants
if they had been in a thrifty growing
condition and full of sap would have
been killed by a heavy freeze or a
slight frost, to avoid the danger of
lossing your plants you want to buy
them while they are dormant, the
sooner you do this after Decerrber
15th the better.
If you have it, select a piece of

dark, mediumly ljw, well drained
land, break it up as thoroughly as you
can, then pulverize well with a good
clod breaker or harrows east and
west, 30 inches apart, with a bull.
tongae plow. Make up your bed, by
thrwing two furrows together with a
single horse turn plow.
Take- your plants and set them 20

Inches apart on the southeide of~ the
bed, far enough down, that the top of
the bed will be above the plant, this
is done to keep thd north and north-
west winds from twisting and break-
ingthe Emall plants. Be sure to Set
theplants well do e'n in the soil, and

see that the entire stem up to the
first leaves Is in the ground. The

earthshould be v'ell packed around
the plant, it should be packed so firm,
that if you take your plant by the

leafand pull the leaves would break
offbefore the plant would pull out.

It Is understood that you have used
plantsthat are in a dormant con Si-
tion.These plaats should not be
ortiliz~d at all, until about two wet ks
bsfore the regular spring weath~er
consup. The top of the plants will
otgrow during tie winter, but the
otswill be growing all of the tinte.
boutthe middle or last of Februmry

--or say two weekai before your ret u-
[.rspring weather starts, take a turn

.ow, or half shovel, and throw a fur-
naway from the plants in each .al-

trnaterow, run ihe furrow close to
tieplant, sow in this furroiw fertili-
rratthe rate of 1,000 pounds to the
scre,this fertilizer should annalyze 8
percent. phosphoric acid, 7 per cent.
&mmona, and 5 per cent. potash.
fteryou have put down the fertili-
r.r,throwthe furrow back, with the
sameplow, being sure to work the
tirtwellup arounct the plant. About
Iwoweeks after this fertlizing, go
Lutothefurrow that was not worked
eforeand do the same thing, then
eepthe alleys well cultivated, using
orthispurpose a cultivator or dia-
:ncndtoothed harrow. You want to
reepthe land from this time on, wel
ultivated and as well open as passi
le,sothat the sun and air can get in
mdwarm up tbe soil. The cabbage
rootsthat have been growing all win-
:erarenow strong and will take up
hefertilizer rapidly, and the plants
willgrowmuch faster, and make you
headof cabbage two to three weeks

ooner than if you had set the plants
n February or March. This article

ppliesto the growing cabbage in Vir-
tinia,orth and South Carolina,
eorgiaand all of the Gulf States.
onotforget that the success or

allure of the whole crop depends on
rourgetting good plants from relia-
yleseed.For this reason you should
>uyyourplants from a responsible
rowerwho has been In the business
Slongtime and has an established

*eputation.
Yours very truly,

W. C. GERARTY,
aYoung's Island, 5. 0.

Want Ranuom.
A dispatch from Matila says lead-

rs of the hand of Labrones, which re-
ently attacked the town of San Fran

leMalaban, and captured the wife
Lndtwochildren of ex-Gov. Trias,
owdemand ransom for the release of

shirnantives.

SOLUTION EN A NUTSHELL.

Col. Keitt Gives a Method That Will

-Solve the Cotton Problem.

In a letter to The State Col. Ellison
S. Keitt, of Newberry, gives a method
that will solve the cotton problem and
make the South the richest spot of
land on the globe. Here is his plan.
Read it and see if you don't agree
with him:
The al-absorbing qu:-stlon for saiu-

tion is bow can we get rid of 5 etnt
cotton and make it impossible for it
ever to return and distress our peo-
ple? This will do it:
Let every grower of cotton sow

wheat, rye, oats and barley in ample
quantity for home consumption and
some tospare. Waen these grains ar e
taken off the land sow one bushel of
peas on each acre to make pea-vine
hay. When In bloom cut the vines
and cure and house thiem for feed, to
sell what is not neeced on the farm
when the proper time comes. After
thcrough preparatikn of the land
plant ample acreage in corn to secure
encugh for home consumption wit
some to spare. Drop peas between the
hil:s of corn or sow *bem broadcast,
ou-half bushel to tLe acre, the last
plowing to improve te land.
Let each farmer secure one or more

mares and raise his mules and horses
instead of buying them. Tae writer
had a half brother wh) raised eight
mules In nine years from one mare.
He missed only one year in nine; Sner-
man's army stole them all.
Let each farmer be well stocked

with hogs, sheep, goat z. cattle and
peultry. Let each farmer be self-sup-
porting as near as possible. After each
grower of cotton has done the abu.,va,
let hIla plant all the coiton he can
':ultivate well, make every p)mnd he
can and sell it for all he can get,
which will not be less than 10 cents.
If the growers of cotton will fall n
line and follow the advice given, the
people of our soutbland will be the
richest and happiest people on earth in
10 years.
Let every one who has cotton on

hand hold iL if he can. Let those who
cannot hold seil direct to our factorics
If they have to give it away, give it
to our own people. I was toli a few
days ago by the presidet of a factory
that he would give more for it than
anyone else.
While a large crope vas mado last

year, the writer does not believe there
is more cotton in exhtence than the
factories will need. List year, because
of the high price of cotton, the facto-
ries ran on short time, som of them
closed down. Notwithstanding this
there was no cotwon at the end of the
season to be had. Now every factory
will run on full time and cotton is
cheap at 9 cents. The above advice is
from one who has grown, gathered
and sold 52 cropi and- made money
every year. H, never failed.

COST OF CATCHING LYNCHERS.

Gov. Heyward Sends in Special Me-

rage on the Subject.

Gov. Heyward, as is well known,
employed detectives to work on the
case of the murderers of Keitt Book-
ard who was killed and butchered in
a most revolting manner last summer.
This is better known as the Eutaw-
vile lynching altheough it had the ap-
pearance of a brutal murder by a few
rather than an execution by a mob.
The expense of this investigation

was borne by G-ov. Heyward himself
as his contingent fund had been ex-
hausted. Tuesday he sent to the
general as-zembly the following special
message In regard thereto:
Gentlemen of the General Assembly:

I have found it necessary during
the past year, in the proper enforce-
ment of the law, to'make an expendi-
tare to which I desire to call your
special attention.
Owing to the inadequacy of the

contingent fund, and having no
special fund at my disposal, I was
under the necessity of personally bor-
rowing the sum of $1,867.27 In order
to complete the payment of detec-
tives employed for the purpose of
bringing to justice persons guilty of
participating in lynchings. I gave
my personal note f-er this amount,
which amount will be due and pay-
able on May 1st, next. And I re-
spectfully ask that provisions may be
made for this payment by your honor-
able body. Respectfully,

D. C. Heyward, Governor.

In Good1 Shape.
The most bullish set of statistics so

far issued this year by the New Or-
leaos cotton exchange were those Is-
sued Saturday showing the week end
in sight and receipts and shipmen's up
to noon on Saturday as compiled by
Secretary Hester. The cotton tbat
cmne into sight for the past week was
151,862 balescompared with 249,313
bales for the same week last year.
When it is reme~mbered that the crop
this year is much larger than the one
of last year, taee full significance is
shown. The statement proves that tI e
farmers are actually as well as theors-
ically holding their cotton crop. The
statement of recoipts shows that only
75,155 bales were received during the
week while 109,806 were shipped from
the entire country. At this rate pro-
minent traders say that the ports and
country towns will soon be drained and
the farmers will have the situation
entirely in his cntrol. This is en-
couraging, and If the farmer will re-
duce his acreage and his guano bill
and continue to hold his cotton he
will whip the fight. The cotton being
held will soon be needed and prices
will advance.

A Woman to Hang.
The Sts.te says: "Gov. Beil of Ver-

mont is a marvel among governors.
He has refused all appeals for the par-
don of a woman who is sentenced to
be hanged in that State next month
and calmy declares that he will per-
mit the decrees of the court to have
their way. The woman, a Mrs. Ro-
gers, is under sentence for the mur-
der of her husband, the date fixed for
the exccution being Feb. 5th. Not in
70 years has a woman been hanged in
Vermont. Under the laws of that
State is seems that the right to re-
view the sentences of the court is
vested in the legislature as well as
the executive and the legislature hav-
ing failed to act at its last sessions the
governor proposes to let the law take.
its course. There is very strong senti-
mert against hanging a woman and
Gov. Bell will not have an easy time
of it for the next few weeks."

Kied by Accident
Four men were killed by accident at
Durham Furnace, Pa. The men were
etployed at tbe Durham Iron works.
They were operating a cinder train,

which ran into a snow drift, jumped
the track and went over an embank-
mert fifty feet high into the Dela-

ae river.

MATRMONIAL LIGIBILITY.

Many Reasons That Prompt Men to

--Pop the Question."
The reasons which prompt men to

make offers of marriage to women are
as many and various as the number
and kinds of women thus honored.
Not alone are the natural graces and
charms of femininity the foci of at-
traction for the average man. Ac-
quired accomplishments often count
for a great deal, and it ti.quently
happens that women are eag.:rly de-
sired for qualications, whcai, while
stro;gly appealing to those who de-
sire them, would not In the least ap-
peal to others occupying a dlffrent
point of view.
These very general and not alto-

getber lumincus reflections are sug-
gested by a news item which reaches
is from northern New York of an
avalanche of marriage offers which
has overwhelmsd two estimable young
women, the daughters of a farmers at
Schuyler. They are not described as

beautiful. So far as we are advised,
they are not distingu!shed for accom-
plistments of the kind which make
for social pre eminence. Perphaps
they are not raore amiable, more af-
fectionate, nor more practical in the
geneiral duttes of housewifery than
others. Their claim to distinction is
that they "killed, cleaned, scilded,
and hung" two 300-pound hogs with-
out masculine assistance,

Instantly an overpowering passion
took possessior' of the heart of every
eligible bachel'r within what may be
called buggy raius. The rural delivery
carrier has hAd to provide himself
with a wheelb trrow to transport the
Sifers of marriage which come by
mail, and the concourse of vehicles
which is strung along the paternal
frr nt fertc. every day and evening
sug;gests that a continuous funeral is
in progress wil hin. Perhaps it is. A
great many na:;cent hopes of domestic
happiness alor.g strictly bucolic lines
perish in the iamily 'settin' room"
every twenty- our houra, and enough
broken hearts are lef t behind by de-
parting suitors to fertilize the farm if
their fragments could be composted.
The young women are kald to decline,
"firmly but kindly," tbe offers of mar-
riage, which are pressed upon them.
It may be that their unique claim tc
distinction puts them in a class whict
makes it an impertinence for the suit-
or to offer them the commonplace life
of the farmer's wife, who can couni
upon a hog killing not oftener that
once a year. Their sphere of socia
triump!s obviously lies In Cincinnati
or Chicago.

HAD SIX RN WIVS.

Several of Whom He Poisoned and
Married Others.

A dispatch Irom Chicago says thai
John Hoch, whom the police allege t<
be a modem Bluebeard, is an experi
chemist, and miy possess knowledg(
of a secret poison, is the declaratioi
of Police Iaspector Shippy.
The inpector says he has evidence

that Boch was a druggist some yeari
ago and compounded many poisons
The police now assert they have evi
dence that Hoch has had at lessl
twelve wives In as many years. ,Th4
Police also declare that besides, thE
twelve wives who -are living there
were at least four who died.
-The police say they have evidenci
that HB:ch had five furnished fiate
with a wife installed in each at thE
same time. The fhits were furnishec
by instalment house~s.
Information of more alleged victims

of the supposed Bluebeard, Jour
Honch, has been given the police- bI
John Friek, an employee of the NicklE
Pate railroad. Frick had reported ta
the police a charge that his sister
Mrs. Mary Schultz, married Hoch
who thben called himself Alber Muschb
buig, at Argos, Ind , in 1900. "I anr
under the belief that my sister ani
her litle girl were done away with,
My sister had about 81 500 at thE
time of her marriage," said Frick.
Relatives of six of thirteen wivel

credited to Hfoch, have expressed thE
belief to the police that the six womer
died from voison.

Murdr and Suicide.

A tragey in which four men 1081
their liv a cc irred in N geles Ari
zoa, Friday. William Walters, s
gambler, entere-1 the Palace salooz
owned by M M. Conn, walked to a
poker table, an:d without a word 01
warning drew a revolver and opened
fire on the dealer, known as "Cow-
boy" Johnson, firing two shoti
through his head. Walters ,thec
turned on Corn, the proprietor, whc
was making his way toward the door,
shoting him through the head and
heart. The :nurderer then turned
his weapon towTard the monte dealer,
shootir g him thbrough the back of the
head. He 1itad a shot at George
Bendle, a cattleman, which grazed
the latter's face, and then turned the
revolver on hi aself and sent a bullet
though his own brain. All of the
victims died before being able te
make statemerts. Walters had been
erployed by C -nn, but had been dis-
chaged a few lays before.

Drowne<. by Tidal Wave.

A cablegram from Christians, Nor-
way, says fifte nine persons perished
as the result of an avalanche of rocks
at Naesdal, north of Bergen, Sunday.
A.mass of rock was suddenly precipi-
tated into Loenvand lake from the
neighboring bils, causing an immense
wave twenty feet high which swept the
neighboring shores. Houses,people and
cattle were swept away by the rush of
water, and it is known that fifty-nine
persons perisbed. Thus far only four
bodies have been recovered. A great
storm Wednesday stopped the relief
work as t'ie surrounding district is
unable to send help.

Good If True.

In the city of New York it is an-
nounced that open gambling has been
wholly stopped. Indeed, gamblers,
open or under cover, seem to have
been put entiroly out of business. It
was g vast undertaking that District
Attorney Jerome entered upon and it
seemed almost impossible for him to
succeed, hut he has again illustrated
te truth of the saying that where
there is a will there isa way.

Tilimian Honored.

Among the senators selected to be
onthe reception committee for the
inauguration of President R3oosevelt
is Senator B. lR. Tillman of South
Carolina. It is not known whether

the'president made the selections
imself or whether they were made
byBrigadier General Wilson, chair-
man of the inasegural committee.

Convicted of Murder.

At Greenville on Thursday in the
ourt of general sessions John B. Wal-
drop, a well-to do farmer, was found
guilty of the murder of Samuel Mad-
ox, another farmer. The verdict
was accompanied with a recommen-
ain tn mercy.

FLOATING DOWN STREA.

New Method of Getting Booz* Over

the State Line.

Eleven barrels of illicit, cn whis-
key arrived in Columbis Thursday,
and their arrival form the last chap.
ter in an interesting and clever piece
of work done by the dispensary con-
stables of this and the Sumter dis-
tric's.
Information came to Division

Chief Osborne of Columbia several
days ago that 12 barrels of North
Carolina cora whisk!y were being
fl ated down the Great Pee Dee river
into this State. Costables Pegues
and Harling of this division and
Division Chief Grady and Ozg of
Sumter went to Cheraw On last Satur
day to intercept and se z,. it. They
found that the barrels, which had
been roped together in tandem, had
become lodged in a fihery built in
the river about two miles above Che-
raw and that seven of the barrels had
broken loose and floated on down to
the town, where they were taken out
and held by the sheriff s constabls.
No trace of the remaining five bar-

rels cmuld be found but the dispensary
con tables felt sure that they were
somewhere in the river. They accord-
ingly hired a number of negroes and
sent them into the river on Sunday af-
ternoon near the place whe-e they had
been lodged in the fishery. The
darkies, after wading and diving, lo-
cated four of the barrels under the
water. They had been drawn down
under the inclined portIon of the
structure and held there by the force
of the current. All of the four were
brought ashore but the fifth and last,
barrel could not be found.
All of the stuff is contraband and is

uistamped. Etch of the barrels con-
tains ab;ut 30 gallons and will be
seized by the internal revenue depart-
ment. The total amount seized is
about 330 gallons. Although there are
no marks on the barrels to indicate
who the owner is, Chief 03borne is
satisfied that the owner Is a well
known blind tiger keeper whom the
constables always watch out of the
corner of their eyes.
The barrels were attached by a rope

running through staples driven in
each end of each barrel, thus keeping
them in a line. Tney were put in the
river at a point in North Carolina and
floated down, being carried only by
the current of the stream. This im
provis.d flotilla was coavoyed by per-
sons in canoes, who guarded and guid-
ed the treasure -0olum'ia State.

Will be Tried in Orangyburg
A special dispatch from Monck's

Corner to the Columbia Record says
S. A. Eadon, J. H. Palmer, L. A.
Martin, B. F. Martin ann P..P. Mar-
tin, the white men held here in the
Berkeley jail on the charge of lynuth-
ing the negro, Kit Bohkart, at Eutaw-
ville, have been refused bail by Judge
Gage and will shortly be transferred
to Orangeburg county for trial. Solici-
tor Hildebrand has just received the
report of a survey made by Mr. -F. W.
Frederick, civil engineer of Orange-
burg, locating the line between Ber-
keley and Orangeburg counties. The
plan of survey shows that St. Julien
landing, on the Santee river, where
Bookhart is said to have been taken
from Entawville jail and thrown in
the water, is more than hslf a mile
from the Berkeley county line, and
near two miles above where the coun-
ty line crosses the river. The applica-
tion for bail was made by Messrs. E.
J. Dennis and B. W. Haynes, attor-
neys for the accused men under sec-
tion 90, of the criminal code, which
gives prisoners the right to ball wcen
no indictment is handed out at the
term following the commitment.
Judge Gage held that the peculiar ir-
cunistances of the case, and the fact
that the venue had only now been de-
flnitely determined, took it out of the
provisions of section 90 and justinied
the dersention of the acaunsed without
balk. The order was without prejudice
to the right of thedefendants to ap-
ply for ball on habeas corpat proceed-
lngs at any time and place on showing
t> be made.

Good for Winthrop.
A special dispatch fromn Washing-

ton to the Columbia B-cord says it is
probablly that the Winthrop Training
school, at Rock Hill, will come In for.
a large share of the Peabody fund,
which is to be distributed by the
trustees within a short time. As is
known the trustees have decided to
close the trust and to do so they will
permanently distribute the fund. Half
of the *2,000,.000 trustee fund has
been given to the Peabody Training
school at Nashville and the other Ii,-
000,000 is to be distributed among a
number of institutions. It is said on
the best of authority that the Rock
Hill institution will probably come in
for a larger part of the remaining 81L-
000,000 than any other institution in
the country.

Se-rved Rm~n Right.
Ten years at hard labor in the pent

tentlary was the sentence impmned by
Judge Gage upon Joe Wade, who was
tried and convicted upon the charge
of wife beating at the closing sessian
of court at Monck's Conner on Thurs-
day. In passing sentence upon Wade
Judge Gage took occasion to say rtbat
he was sorry the law 'did not provide
proper punishment for one who beat
his wife, that he ought to be hanged
instead of serving a penitentiary sen-
tence, but he would do the best he
could by giving the prisoner ten years
at hard labor.

Jumped Overboard.
A passenger of the Clyde Steamer

Arapahoe, en route from Jacksonvil e
to New York, jumped overboard while
the vessel was in her dock, at Charles.
ton it is thought, with suicidal intent.
The man first threw his watch and
then his pistol into the water and
climbed the rail and followed these
articles. The immersion in the cold
water soon brought him to his senses
and he offered no objections to the
rescue by the crew of the vessel, who
lowered a life boat and went after
him immediately upon his rash act.

No Bucketshops..
A dispatch from Raleigh, N. C.,

says the house committe on judiciary
of the general assembly by a unani-
mous vote Friday favorably reported
a bill prohibiting "bucketshops" from
operating In the State under fine or
imprisonment in the discretion of the
court. The bill reported conforms to
the Missouri law and a letter from
Gov. Folk comneods it as being ef-
fective and as not hurting legitimate
interests.

F'our Trainmen Killed.
A southbound passenger trian and

a north bound freight train on the
Nashvie, Chattanooga and St. L->uls
railroad met in collision Friday near
Tallahoma, Tenn , killing four train-
men and injuring several passengers, I

nne seriously. L

T.E GON A:8S MONUMENT

Now Being Built and Win Soon Be
Put Up.

The following has been given The
State with the rcquest to publish:
The monument to be erected to the

memory of the late Narciso Gener
Gonzales. is now being built by the
McNeel Maible company of Gaines-
ville, Ga. The monument is to be
made of selected granite furnisned by
the Winnsboro Granite ecmpany.
The monument will be of the follow-
ing d;mensions: Full helget from the
ground 40 feet. A spire 25 feet in
length and 2 feet 4 inches by 2 feet 4
inches will rest upon the plinth, 3 by
3. The cap will be 4 feet 2 inches by
4 feet 2 inches, resting upon a die 4
feet 4 Inches by 4 feet 4 inches and 4
feet high. Upon the several faces of
th1is die will appear the inrcription to
the deceased editor, all to be prepared
by friends of the deceased.
This die will rest upn a first base

5 feet 4 incies by 5 feet 4 inches by 2
feet. There will also be a second,
third and fourth base of proper dimen-
s!ons, the fourth base being 11 by 11
by 2 f:et and this fourth base will
rest upon a sub-base which will be 20
feet square. The space witbin -the
sub-3ase -outside of the fourth base
will be set in grass, which will present-
a mcst pleasing appearance.
A pen brush drawing of this monu-

ment has been furnished by the con-
tractors and can now be seen in the
window of the Garzdles Book store,
where the subscriuers and other
friends of the -monument associa-
tion may see the same. The full cost
of this monument has not yet been
raised and the committee is still re-..
ceiving subscriptions. Tie executive
committ3e of the Ganz lis MRonment
association requests all subscribers
who have not yet paid their subserip-
tions to make payment c f same to'Mss
Jennie G. Gibbes. whtkas k.ndly con-
sented to collect for the committee.
Subscriptions can also be paid -to any
member of the committle.

W. A. CLAZK,
'W. J. MUEBAYr.
W. H. LYLEs,
W. H. GIBBEs,
J. J. McMAH"w

Committee.
No Use Kicking.

Sam. Jones, the Evangelist, who by
the way is a big planter too, in speak-
ing of the cot'.on situation says:
"There is no use in kicking, gentle-
men, unless you kick yourselves. 'The
soutb en get much more money for a
ten million bale crop at, much less
than she can get for a thirteen million-
bale crop Now. the question comes
up' 'What'll you 10 about it, Brother
Farmer?' I take the position, and hold
my ground, that to play the fool, and
then cuss s~me ody else about your
misfortunes is a xiighty poor business.
I heard many a southern man saylast
year, 'No more six and seven cent cot-
ton in the United States.' At least,
they said, for many years to come,
and here we are mired down, and the
south's business interests almost para-
lyzed by the calamity overtaking us in
less than twelve months. When you
raise too many potatoes you will sell
them at 25 cents a bushel. When you
raise toofew potatoes youwilllget a-
dollar a bushel for them. Here's one'
southern farmer that ain't going to
raise a bale of cotton next year. Put-
in corn, peas, sow grain, improveyour
land, act like men of sense, quit play-
ing the fool and then rasing sand
with the balance of the world because
you played the foo. Let the south
cut down the cotton crop one-third,'
and I will guarantee you 12 to 15'
cents a puud for your cotton. Put in
as much acreage thIs year as last, and
I will guarantee you six cents, and no
more, so to speak. I know that every
fellow is some sort of a fool, my wife's
hunband Included, but to keep on act-
ing a foal about the same thing will
soon -getafellow to beall sorts of a
fool, and then they will lock you up.
I say these few, short, brief remarks
in the interest of and for the benefit
of the farmers a Don't abuse me, gen-
tlemen, but listen to a fellow who
wishes you well." As usual S'amn talks
plain, but there is good solid truth in"
what he says. A ten million bale crop
is worth mare in actual dollars to the
farmers than a fifteen million bale
crop. Then why in the name of com-
mon sense will the farmers make if-
teen million bales? Cut down your.
acerage f armers, and get 12 or 15 cts.
per pound for yourcotton snxt figl
instead of 5 or 6cents. Itwllmake
us all happy and tpropDerOus.

Fire in Union.
With an Icy gale blowing Union

Wednesday experienced Its worst fire
in many years, ttie loss of property
running up to nearly $50,000, on
which there Is o'nly $21,000' Insur-
ance. _________

TaE News and Courier says: "1If,
as it appears from the airveyor's re-
port, the lynching of .Kit Bookhart
took place in Orangeburg, Berkeley
County has a good caus3 of action for
sland1er against the State of South
Carolina, the press and1 the world
generally." On what ground, pray?
Did not Berkeley County furnish the
lynchere? Not cne of them belongs
to Orangeburg County. If any kick-
ing is to be done, Orangeba.g County
saould do it because these Berkeley
County lynchers desecrated her soil
by committing~such a heinous crime
on it. _____

IT cught not taske the Legislature
long to knock out ohs bill to abolish
the immigration I ureau. That bureau,
under the able management of Mr.
Watson, has i4r 'ady done much to
advance the intcrests of the State,
and it would' be 2onsense to abolish
it before It has goston well on its feet.
We need more wite people in South
Carolna and the bureau Is bringing
them. So let it : lone.
SENATOE Tillm Lrl has been compell-

ed to come home for a time, the se-
vere climate of II ashington being too
hard on. him In ils prasent state of
health.
Tars Is the firs,. time in the history

of the South wh'n all Interests are
united for a commuon purpose, and the
farmers are goinug to reduce 'their
acreage, adopt diversification and
win out._____ ___
THE South can stop growing cotton

and theu be prosperous, but the spin-
ners can't stop their factories nor the
world stop using cotton cloth without
bringing ruin and disaster.
IT only requirts systematic effort

with thorough organization of all the
cotton interests toj thirow off the evils,
which are a menace and make the
South the richest and most prosper-
ous section of the world.
THE republican leaders are so

thoroughly In sympathy with Presi-
Sent Boosevelt& railroad policy that ,

they are providing him with the sup-
port of such gay old anti-corporation-
Lts as Knox, Depew, Burkett and
athemt.


